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Gala Press Club 
CAROLL ~lcGAUGHEY 
"Words of Wisdom" 
---0---
Kell, Stubblefield 
Are Attendants For 
Coronation Ceremony 
Miss Evelyn Ri1odes was crown-
ed queen of the 1951 PetH Je.an 
I during the dedication ccremon:• 1 of the yearbook 'held at Rhodes 
I Memorial Field House .. yestei·day, I 
• 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MAY20, 1950 
Massey To Head Next Year's Bison 
---o---




Both Juniors Next 
Year; Take Over 
For Last Issue 
Short S~ots from ! From "Johnny Hot-Pilot" To Edif·or Is 
The Foul Line St Of p Cf b B · t S k 4 
May 19. The queen's two attcnd-
ents were Bettye Kell and Ka-thy I 
Stubblefield, two junior students. : 
'Preceding the coronation cere- iilf 'f~ij~~;l,~J~i!g 
mony, Ruth Bornschleg~l. editor ·f 
Betty Thornton and Jimmy 
Massey have been selected t.J 
'head the 1950·51 Bison, Faculty 
Advisor Neil B. Cope announcej 
today. They will assume theit 
duties with the next issue of the 
Bison, the last for this school 
year. 
Both are sophomores and will 
be juniors next fall and both 
have established enviable records 
here. Each is completing a second 
year on the Bison staff, Miss 
Thonton as a reporter and associ-
ate editor and Massey as reporter 
and assistant business manager. 
By Danny Fulkerson ory ress u anque pea et 
T onight is the night. At last, 
of the annual read, "The 19511 
Pe_ti·t .. Je~n i_s dedicated to '.he 
One of Arkansas' rapid-rising . frozen. sp1rJc which inspired and carm:.i 
the long-talked-about, long. a· I . -1 forward the Christian schoqi waited Bison Banquet is here I young newsmE:n, Carroll Mc- McGaughcy finally got a re· . 
· G J ·11 b h f . . movement." Miss Biwnschlegel 
By a process or reconvescation, I aug l~Y·. w1 e t e eature, lease to go to EastE:.11 ,\..1r Lme;;, then dis;)Jayed the annucll which 
the derby that used to c ·own the S?eakcr at the gala Press Cluo I then badly in need of uilots t:i . 
• • • 
1 
• b t · h M G "'h · . . · is colored blue and orang£ on a 
mcommg editor ha'S been retriev- II a n_que tomg t. c ~ub ey, a fly its Carnbean Army Contract gray background and W'.lS printed JIMMY MASSEY BETTY THORNTON Each of the new Bison officers 
d ~h p. CJ b 1 _ na't1ve of Atlanta Ga. 1s current- runs He spe t ea t "h'. · ·11 · $50 t t · e , " e 1ess u et,ers are . • , . . . . n a y r a ~ :s, by offset lithography by Burd ----· w1 receive per erm on Ut· 
~~l~, ht~~%i~::~~:~~ ~~~~o::~e~~ l ~az~~:~ editor. ~f the Arkan as ~~:n;::;;e1i;o~1~:=~~~~~s~~-~i~; ~~:.Fletcher of Kansas City, Kan· Music And Voice Morris To Give I Constitution for tio;~ey will be officially insf'alled 
fifteen tonight, the Bisoneers will J McGaughey Joined th~ Gazebte With the NATS McGaughey Miss Rhodes, crowned by Dr. at the Press Club banquet to· 
whoop it up with their annual ! as a reporter on January 7, 1947, went to the Pacific where he Joe Pryor, the Petit Jean faculty st· udents In Rec·1tal Prog·ram Of S"ngs Student . Facu~ty night. 
celebration at the Rndezvous. I after several years in service. He spent two years. Then the war supervisor, is a senbr from Y ! - 'Miss Thornton is the daughter 
A b. f was promoted to the sta te editor· ended. w · ·h ·t K Th Q L f w d d c •tt R d of 'Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Thornton ot It 0 conversation · over· 1· h' 1 h th J IC la, ansas. e ueen was as ·e nes ay Bob Morris.will present a pro- omm1 ee ea y heard at the Beanaree: s IP ess t an . ree years ater. . Says McGaughey: "Mr. Hei;;· selected by balldts cast by the gram of music, merely to enter-J Sherldan. She received a host o.f 
0 h I . h . Mc Caughey got his elementary kcll editor of the Gaze'te wrote student body. She is a member ot 1 1honors in high school and was 
ti nhe tc ap:. WIS we were m I schooling at Atlanta and frankly. to ;sk me if I were int~r~sted in the Ju Go Ju cl ub, tile small A musical program WdS given tain. May 26. in the Harding Col- r Upon approval of the president editor of the paper there. At le u s agam. I d 't th th *h " t ll'ge Amlltonum at 8 O'clock. Second chap: 'Me too We had a m1 s a · e w~s ·< e young~s joining tI:ie Gazette and if he I chorus, the girls' sextettt: and the in the Harding audi'tol'ium Fri- Th f' B b' of Harding College, the Constitu- Harding the past •two years she 
1 f d ·h I case on record m Atlanta with could help me get an early re- girls' glee club Miss Rhodes i~ day, May 19, by studenLs of Miss e irst song on ° 's pro- t · f th St d B d has been one of the most active 
s0Cmulcd1 'trebe om ohver 't .. erfe. migraine headaches which disap. lease frorn the Navy My ~nswer<- majoring in ho~e economics gram will be "The Forbidden 1 I~n 'O. e u ei:i-t o y Associ- students 'On the campus. 
ou 1 e we ave a uture d h tl ft 1 · -, · Jo . Bagnetto, Mrs. B. L. Oliver, Song." Besides the usual selection I at10n is now subJect to rat1f1ca· 
P t . k H . th d Th . peare s or Y a er c asses were in order, were 'yes' and 'please Miss Kell, attendent, is from t b th t d t b ct d She has ·had the leading roles a nc enry m e crow · · e j d ' · d f th d " / "' Mrs. Florence Jewell, Pro.f. Erle of an Italian, German and French ion Y e s u en .0 Y an 
f t f . d th' d h 1sm1sse or e ay. try.' " Little Rock and is a member of f It ct th 1 · tw 1 d h d u ure may m 15 secon c ap 1 . . . , M p f . C k d M songs the program will consist of acu y, announce . e JO nt stu- m o yceums an as appeare 
orating with a phrase similar to: After graduat10n from lugh His first big reporting assign- the Ju Go Ju, girls sextette, and qore, , r0 · Bill 00 • an rs. Hungarian Hebrew and Voodo'.> dent faculty committee selected in numerous other pr'o;tuctions. 
"I know not what course the school he entered the Univers ity ment for the Gazette was to cov- girl~' glee club. She is majoring R . A. Ward. numbers. Along with two Je,romt! to draw LIP the charter. She is also on the Petit Jean staff 
oiher ' boys are going to t·ake, but -6~ ~r_t!:_ Carolina and received a er the state legislature. Of the in ~ome economics. The first group consisted of Kern numbers. Morris will intro- I Richard Walker, senior and and has worked part-time in the 
as far me, give me the huts." So, B. A. degree four ye~rs later .. r: assignment he said: "Without 'Miss Stubblefield, atte1:dent an_d "Toccata in D" by Bach and duce a song, "The Day is Done," I member of the committee, has public relations . department this 
now that it's all over and Hu t- was t.here he got his start Ir. previous grounding in ~he ways a member of ·the Ju Go Ju, is "Third Sonata, First Movement" written by Earle Moore, Profes- / been appoin ted president _p.ro·t~m year. 
ville has faded into oblivion, we I journali_sm, working on the stn· of Arkansas polities that was like froi:n .. Tul~ahoma, Tenn. ~he i,;; by MacDowell, played by Sue sor of music at Harding. 1 to take charge of t<he rat1f!cat1on Miss Thornton, the football 
find little bits of meloncholy be·, dent daily. being a non-swimmer wearing maJOI mg 111 home economics and Christian; "Allemande" by d'Al· This is the third program of J and e_lection of officer') for the qu~en _of ~heridan 8:i one year._ is 
ing dropped here and there for! When the war came a10ng Mc· I lead shoes in mid-pacific. I swal- a member -Of the small chorus. bert, played by Marion Bush; and this type to be presented by Mor-1 ensuemg year. m~Jon_ng m Journalism and mm-
for the old stomping grounds. 1 Ga~ghey got a flight -instructor's lowed a great deal o.f saltwater, Students ,that were selected as "Romance," by Sibelius, played ri·s, a J·uni·or .from Chi'ca,go. He A special meeting of the stu-1 or111g m sp_eech. .. y k h rat111g a nd for a h I ' ht b t d t · t · "best all around," ·and ".::lass fav- .. ou now, w en a thing is · w 1 e .aug re- u manage o come up Jus· m . ,, . . . . by Margaret See. will be accompanied by Sally 1 dent body will be called for as Massey 1s currell'tly president 
abou t to end, one begins looking cruits the fundamentals of avia- time to take in air." ontes, JOll1ed 111 the processional For the second grouo, Bettye Croom. 1 soon as the faculty approves t'h·~ of the sophomore ~lass, a memb_er 
back and pulling up incidents ~io~. 1:he ~litter .. of t~ei'.' shoulder As state editor of the Gazette I w1l!h the queen. Students . are list: Kell sang "Beloved It Is Morn" ---o charter in order to ratify it, anrl of the Alpha Phi Kappa social 
that have long since been mem- 1 msigma finally got him and he McGaughey has charge of the ed and add~esses and social club;; by Aylward ; Vera Young gave if time permits, elect officers. club, member o.f the Florene.:! 
ories. So it is with this school I sought entry. into the Army, cc,rrespondents throughout ,the follows their names. . "Morning," by Oley Speaks and Annual Dedication The other members of the Execu- Cathcart Chapter Oocal) of the ~ear. F?r most of us, a few more , Navy, or Manne Corps. He was I state, and handles all state news _BEST ALL AROUND . "One Fine Day," by Puccini; and tive Council will not be E>iected un - Future Teachers of America, and 
aays w11J add andther year's edU· 1 outside of Little Rock. As he LOIS Benson, Searcy, Ju Go Ju, Hugh Mingle sang "Soft Dews lnvo-ks Solemness ti) the first of next year, but in is in ·the large chorus and men's 
cation to, our list of ~chievements L d B 1 puts it: "I struggle with the vag· Roger H'.3-wley, Flint, Mich., from Heaven," by w. F. Bach and ! order to get the organization on glee club. 
a r:d we H . be wav111g' to _o ur aven er' enson, / aries of country correspondent<; Lambda S'.gma. . .. "The Blind -Ploughman," by f St d t B d I' its feet the committee deems it He was a class officer through· 
friends until next fall. Sometime w'ho wire me 10 minutes after the SENIOR CLASS FAVORITES Clark. rom · U en 0 y advisabie to ratify the charte:: out his f?ur ye~rs in high school 
when you can slip o'ut of the Cohea Arf EXh.lbl•f election of officers of the Little Marilyn McCluggag~, Derby, Dolores Durnil followed with . this year. along with be111g a Beta Clu':J 
hustle and bustle of these on· Petunia Garden Club and wait I Kansas, Ju Go Ju; Alv111 Moudy, . . . By Bill Curry . . member. He was selected for 
co_ming Icw days, ta_ke a look a.t, Scheduled Sunday three days before they mail me a Happy, TE.xas, Alpha Phi Kappa. '·Romance," by Henri Wiemawski We've all found plenty to gripe I A move for orgamzatwn of the "Who's Who in American High 
ti 1 and "Hejre Kati" <Scene from I student body has been fPlt on the S ,, . 
us year and see 1f wou don t note about t he shooting of the JUNIOR CLASS FAVORITES Czarda) by Jeno Hubay. about all year, but somehow'. as I campus for almost two years, bu t chools, was m the band and a 
agree that il has been a good one. . . mayor's wife by His Honor over Margie Groover, Magnetic 1 ·the 1950 Petit Jean was b th' · h f' member of . -the football team. Ernestine Phillips was nexi:, . . . emg :1 is is t e irst succ~ssful at· Last week we commented on Three H~rd111g. students w :ll , a · bridge game score." Springs, Ohio, KKK; Don Horn, Last year he was editor of the 
Norman Davis's illness. His con- present their Senior Ar. Exh'1b1t l M G h 31 . . ,~ Black Rock Sub T-16. playing MacDowell's "Hungarian dedicated last Friday evernng the J temp_t ~o get a ~harter <'Composed. freshman edition of the Bison and 
. . . S d M 21 . t!h S . c aug ey, now • IS smg,., ' Etude " Edna McCullou"'h gave hush tha' prevailed betwe»n The JOrnt committee, composed of . .d t f th f h 
m
d1otJsotnofwuass remalo1'zreed s'feru1~suds thuapn jl A~~e~Y, thea~iso~ l~as ~nf~:.:~~ ; and is receiv~ng ever-iI:crcasing SOPHOMORE CLASS "Prel~de in G minor" by Rach- bursts of ;pplause seemed to i~-:- j students Ric'hard Walker'. Betty ~;~=s. pres1 en o . e res man 
t d Th th T • .- v maninoff and Mary Katherine dicate that only the best of Hard- orn n, n · 0 _onis an· Massey i's the s011 of Mr. and · "' ay, · ' I acclaim fo r his accomp!1shment" FAVORITES Th to a d B b M d on a doctor's recommendation, 0 ay. e ree are om Ll«Ven- in the news a er field . .. 0 • f b A s , · I Norman left for his home, Elma, l der, Lois Benson, and Robert'l _P~o---· I Shl!ley. P~gan, Lessb-rg, Oh10, Daniels played "Polichinelle,' by ing College was callea to mind. Jacu~y mem ~rb . ·L'-r~o~. ~~· Mrs. R. 0. Massey of Pontotoc., 
W h . t '-I I t t Cohea Ju Go Ju ~ Jimmy Massey, Ponto- Rachmaninoff. And I suppose that, as years fade I oe ryor, an ean . . ears, Miss He is ma1·oring in Bible and 
as m g on. r: c Pans o re urn . · I G• I GI Cl b t M' Al.Ph Ph' K I composed the c:harter t fit the 1 • 
next fall if his health improves Pictures in oil, pen arid ink. Ir s ' ee u 1' oc, JSS a .. l ap~a. Sarah Longley led the next away, we shall many times gaze • . . . 0 I Speech and is min'oring in Eng· 
during the s ummer months. I pencil, pastels, water color, and 1 • FRESHMAN CLASS group with her singing of "A I pc.st those pages back into these needs of Harding Coilege, lish. 
Congratulations to Skeetie Mc- charcoal will be on exhibit. There Sextette Presented :, FAVORITES Heart That's Free" by A. G. Rog- few crm.:ded days that have pass· ' . . I "The Bison has been a tremen-
Cullough who is timidly display- will also be textile paintings, · I Patti Mattox, Searcy, WHC; ers. She was .followed by Sarah ' ed befor_. . . . fluence as ~ut.1 read_ t11e ded1ca- J dous influence 9n t he campus 
ing a diamond engagement ring figurines, modeling, anJ a com- , . Joe Hazelbaker, North Liberty, Kerr who sang "Roma11ce," by J We shall be 1_nsp1red agc..m and I t10n: the silent adm1r:i.uon and this year, and I consider ' the res· 
given to her by J ae!< Mitchell. plete procedure on making map> 'lhe Girls Glee Club, Sextettc, Ind., Sub T-16. Debussy, and "The Sleep thu.L 1 agam by the Jives of t bu~e who' audible applause directed toward ponsibility of being editor next 
Tuesday afternoon was a spec- · by Lavender. and Men's Quartet presented I HONOR ·STUDENTS Flits on Baby's Eyes," by J. A. h;;ve made 'Harding great ar:d our many outstanding classmate<', year a great one. I shall strive to 
ial occasion for Harding movie-! The public is invited w this ex- their .annual spring concert Wed- Vonda Gifford, sophomore. Carpenter, and LeRoy O'Neal, fondly read the names d fellow the graceful entry of Ev~jyn-and uphold the high standards tlle 
goers. Most students were dis- I hibit. nesday under the direct:Jon of Campbell, Mo. MEA;Joe Bryant, who sang "Serenade," b:; Toselli , students who shared her great· her coronation. Even the an· J staff this year has set and will 
missed fro m classes to attend I L d b . C 1 b' Mrs. Florence Jewell. Gainesville Fla and "For You Alone," by Ghee!. ness with us. We shall recall that 'I nouncements sounded great. Stu.
1 
do everything I can to make tlto 
· I ave11 er, orn 111 o um 1a, • · 
"Cinderella," Walt Disney's latest/ Tenn., has spent most of his Selections which the Glee Club The Harding College academy The nexit group consisted of event upon which this PPtit Jean dents formed lines hastily but in 1951 Bison better than ever," Miss 
picture, which was showing at life in Memphis where he gradu- presented included: "Bless This selected students .for four groups. Chopin's "Etude, Qp. 10, No. 12," was dedicated. The quietening in- ! good order. Thornton said today. 
the Rialto. Comments concerning'[ ated from Memphis Tech Hi'-"h House" by Bro.he and "Gypsy Following the student's name is I played by Carolyn Hovey, Cho· 1 d G · ~he production ~vere all ' praising. School in 1943 and also holds" a Choral. Fanta::ne," arranged by. , his grade a nd address. . pin's "Funeral .. March from his Dietitians n Deman I Law rads Face Stiff Competition 
1t. Why couldn t we have more· degree from William M. Moo re Don Wilson. BEST ALL AROU(';D Sonata, Op. 35, played by Eunice 
pictures of this type? It made School of Techn-0logy. At the lat- Next the Men's Quartet sang I' Nell Young, senior, Searcy; Hogan, and another Chopin num· Following is the first of two / professional training or still in required. 
more sense than a lo't of shows I ter school he majored in advanr- "The Lord's Prayer," by Malotte Conway Sexson, senior. Searcy. ber, "Scherzo in B flat minor," articles on the employment ou l· high school- are likely to have Although most dietitians are 
~ave seen- much more entertain- ed architectual design. He has and "The Blind Plowman," by 1 FAVORI:riES played by Mary Katherine King. look in eight specific fields as r e- better employment prosects. women, men are much in demand 
mg, t.oo. . I also attended a private drawing Clarke and "Rigolette." Barbara Bailey, sophomore, .Sue Christian, Marion Bush, leased by the U.S. Department of DIETITIANS in this .field as food administra-
. We re go111g to keep our prom; , school a nd a sculptor s ·:hool. "Hi, Ho, Sing Gaily," a Swiss Chincoteague, Va.; Joe Mattox, Edna McCullough, and Mary Labor. Dietitians are in demand! A tors. 
1se .a~d t_ake a long last look a,' A veteran of the last wa :, ! folk song, "Little Star," by Ponce, freshman, Searcy. Katherin King a re piano students ENGINEERS thousand new dietitians are neecl- In the next 5 to 10 years at 
cupid s v1ct1ms to not~ especially Lavender came to Harding i.1 with Evelyn Rhodes singing th~ 'CUTEST of Miss Bagnetto. Mrs. Olive,· Engineering is t)le Nation's ed yearly to replace those who least splendid opportunities will 
lth e change of_ hearts m the past 1946. He was instrnmental in t he solo, and "Down by the Sta:tion," Verna Vaughn, ·sophomore. teaches Margaret See, Ernestine third largest profession and one leave because of marriage or exist for dietitians. A wide vark· 
few weeks. Cliff Seawel and Ann outstanding rccor~I compiied by were sung by the Glee Club. Granite, OJ1:la.; Joe Mattox, fresh- Phillips, Mary Ka'therine Daniels, of the fastest growing acqording other reasons, but not nearly that ty of choices in this field, offers 
Morris, from all appearances, are the Gaur· soci'al club duri'ng i'!s man, Searcy. Carolyn Hovey and Eunic2 to a study made by the United number prepare annually to en- opportunity for service essential 
- The Sextctte sang three selcc-
suffcring from a slight touch of n.xi·st.ci1ce. WITTIEST Hogan. Mrs. Jewell instructs Bet· States Department of Labor's ter the field, according to the lo ·the health and welfare of 
" ·t1ons, "All the Things You II.re," l · ct 
romance. . . . . _ . Irene Friel\, senior, German- tyc· Kell in voice a nd Bill Cook Bureau of labor Statistics. Great U, S. Department of Labor's man un . 
Bl.11 Cur·r·y J1 as hcc11 -eci·n"' Mrns Bcrison IS the daughtei of by Jerome Kern , "Chlo-e" by town , T e1111.·, Alfred Petrich, · s . L numbers of en!!incering J·obs w1·11 W ' B h. I h · t 
. ~. · . s "' . President and Mrs. George f:". Moret , and "So1:g oI the Metre> teaches voice to aiah ongley. . ~ . omens ureau w ic 1 as JUS 
quite a bi t of M,1ry Lou Johnson, ,, b B 1. sophomore, New Yori~ City, N. Y. Vera Young Hugh Min"'lc Sarah be available over the next decade completed a study in cooperation 
. h . . . . Benson. She was born m Honf5 nome y er m. 0 0 ,..,.,... ' ~ ' · · ,\,lulc ct 1 oom-mate, D1x1e . . 
0 
r H N R STUDE.:.~ '- Kerr, and LeRoy O'Neal are voice j owmg to the expected subi:.tant1al with the American Dietetic Asso· 
Smith, is being wooed occasional· Koi:ig, China ?nd moved to th~ I Next, the Sextellc and Quartet Billie Beth Hill, jumor, Keo; t d t f p . f M J ·1 , growth in employment and to the ciation. In 1949 the Armv reporr-
ly by Jimmy Rudascll. United States 111 .1936· She grad~ - united to sing "Songs from Yes- Charla Cranford. iunior, Searcy; ~u e~s ·do· t10 ·t Doolre.' wn11 1~ 1 thousands of openings which a· ed almost 100 budgeted position,; 
. . atcd from Hard mg Academy m t ·ct " h . h . l d d "M irs. a1 ms rue s o o1 cs u. Leo Richardson and Katy Hol· . . I ei ays w IC me u e oon- C. L. Cox, Searcy. -1 · · r rise each year because of deaths unfilled and many hospitals 
Jingsworth still seem to be nuts 1946 and enrolled 111 college here light and Roses," and "The Waltz Morgan Richardson ,;taff phO· m m vw m. retirements and other losse~ throughout the country reporte,l 
. that fall y s· · I . M " ' . ---o--- I ' 
about caC'h other, and Connn~ . · . . ou civca 01 e. I togmpher was presented with a n 
1 
from the profession. difficulty in retaining WP.11 train· 
Russell and Morgan Richardson I . Miss Cohea was born 111 Gam:;-1 Th e last portion of the pro- a nnual for having the -highes ~ ANNOUNCEMENT In the next couple of years, eel dietitians for their foods ser-
are 'taldng t1he firs't steps which ville, Texas, but moved to We- gram was of more mod"~rn inte1·. I sales record. . however, new engineering grallu- vices. 
might lead to an entwinement. ~oka, Okla., at an early a~e. ~he , pretations that included, "Some Following the ceremany Roger Sports editor Lin Wright urges / ates are likely to meet sharply in- Preparation for a career b 
For Che momen t, Lin Wrig h t did her elemen tary a na high , Enchanted Evening," by Hammer- Hawley, business manager, rli- all members of the 1950 Bison all- creasing competition for employ- dietitics includes graduation from 
has captured the roamilig heart. scho~J W?rk there anii entered j stein-Rodgers, "Begin the Be· rected the distribution of the an- star baseball team ·to b~ present ' ment. Students who will graduatp a home economics department of 
of Jean Rogers. Hardmg m the fall of 1946. , guine" by Cole Porter and "You'll I nuals. Hawley stated that there) on the athletic field today at one I .from engineering school aJter the 1 an accredited college with a m'1 -
F ayc Hi:: rc and Cl:i.udc D;inlcy The exhibit will rcm:i.in up all j Ncycr,~alk Alone," by Hammer- were 650 subscrip tion sales of the o'clock to have pictures made o.f next few ycars-:-th~sc wh? ai:~ i JOr 111 . fooris and nutrition. A 
Sec FULE.ER::iON, p:ige 3 next ''cel-s:. sLcm -hotl;;cr;,. l e-L1L Jean. t!:l.e . lcam,. now dt the bq;mnm~ of tllcu· ~1car\; mlcrn:;J11p 1~ d1':io WOUil.lly 
LAWYlmS 
Law gradua tes seeking employ-
ment this year will meet exceed· 
ingly competition in most area.-;, 
according to a study made by th0 
United States Department of Lcl· 
bor's Burea.u oI Statistics. 
The legal profession was al· 
ready overcrowded in 1949, whe:i 
twice as many lawyers passed the 
bar e~aminations as in the yea!' 
before the war. In view of the 
unprecedented number of st11-
dents now in law school, th~ 
number of new graduates will re· 
Sec LA WY t:R, p;ii;e 3 
TheHarding Bison 
Membu 1_ 
Associated Cotte5iafe Press 
Jimmy Atkinson ... .... ....... ........ .... ...... Editor 
Betty Thornton ... .......... ... Associate Editor 
Alice Ann Hawkins ... ... .. Associate Editor 
Wayne Johnson ..... ...... . Business Manager 
Bob Manasco .. ......... . Circulation Manager 
Jiriliity :Massey .. .. Ass't Busin~ss Mai:iage.r 
Lin Wright ......... ................. .. 'Sports Editor 
Lela Rae McAdams .. ........ .. Saciely Editor 
Jordine Chesshir ....... .. ......... .... .... Secretary 
Maxine Richesin ... . 'Circulation Secretary 
Miriam Draper .......... High $chool_ Editor 
Ray Ussery .... ... .. ........ Staff Photographer 
Staff Writers _ 
Danny FulKerson, Dudley Spears, Al Po; 
t~ete Ted rneh.1, Alice Ann H~wl{ins, 
Aim ':Morris Miriam Larsen, Di\Jores Dur-
nil Barbara' Mans, Bill Curry, Irma Coons, 
Ra'y Ussery, Don Garner, iJ3ob Morris, 
Bobbie Spencer, Mary Katherine King, 
and Wanda Farris. 
Neil B. Cope .... .. ... ... ........ Faculty Advisor 
Official student weekly newspaper 
published l:luring the regular academic 
year by the students of Harding College, 
Searcy,· Arkansas. 
Entered as second class matter August 
is, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office 
under act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription: $1.50 per year:_ 
Think On 
These Things 
By Charles braper 
Don't fight the sinner with fire-
he has as much of that as you do. 
Try 1ov~-"aS a Chri'stian, you should 
surpass him there (though love isn't 
a competitive thing anyway). 
An accusation that anoth!!r is self-
righteous may be an indication of 
self~righteousness on the part of the 
accuser. He appears to say, "He 
thinks he is better than I; but boy, 
I know he's not (in fact, he's not as 
g·ood) ." 
Often we defend Christian§ ,j.rO.in. . 
the wrong ,side. We try to defend 
them from the attacks of those who 
criticize their sins rather than frotn 
Satan who tefnpts them into si.n. 
The perfect law of liberty is a 
mirror. Often we stand to the side, 
looking in at an ang·Je examining the 
life o'f the another. Let us stand 
directly in front of the mirro1' sa 
that we see ourselves. 
"O wad some Power the giftii~ · gie us 
Td see oui·seives 'as Jehovah sees us! 
It wad frae every blunde1• free us." 
Brother Ritchie expressed this 
thought in New York City last sum-
mer, "It is easy to say, 'I can't win,' 
because that means I don~t have to 
fight anymore." 
Jesus said, "Ye cannot serve two 
masters." Why do We try? 
"Brethren, be not children in un-
der.standing: howbeit in malice be ye 
children, but in undersanding be 
men." (I Co'r. 14 :20.) 
"Wherefore, my beloved by·ethren, 
let every man be swift to hear, slow 
to speak, slow to wrath: For the 
wrath of man worketh not the right-
eousness of God." (James 1 :19-20.) 
--- .....•.... 
With Other Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
....................................... 
Ideals are like stars; you will not 
succeed in touching them with your 
hands, but like the seafaring man on 
the desert of waters, you choose them 
as your guides, and, following them, 
you reach your destiny. 
He: "Aw, please." 
She: "No." 
Gtaphic 
He: Even if I tell you that I Jove 
you niore than anything els~ in the 
world?;' 
Of The ·') 
• 
Week 
Conducted by Dolores Durnil 
~~~~~~~~+~~+~~+~+~+~~~+~~+~~ 
HOW DID CULTURE "'~EK AF-
FECT YOU? 
Raymond Hogan: "I wore a white 
shirt and a tie every day." 
·Ponder Wright: "I was 'affected' 
befol'e culture week." 
Joan Golden: "It made me act like 
a Hai·ding girl si1ould act." 
Jeannine Haltom: "It made me 
more conscious of the importance of 
chapel talks. The day Jack Wood 
Sears spoke, several people came to 
the 'Inn and bought combs, tooth 
paste, soap, and razor blades." 
Ted Diehl: "Culture week made me 
a ne-rvous wreck." 
John Anderson: "I haven't noticed 
a personal effect, but chapel was 
mo1'e interesting and we had bettel' 
food." 
Keith Thompson: "I got a haircut." 
Julia Belue: "Well, it must be in-
spfring, because Faye ard I cleaned 
up , our i'O'om." 
R. 'E. Cook: ''T don't act any dif-
ferent." 
Red Jame~: "Mighty fine." 
Jean Gibbons: "I hope the culture 
continues after this week." 
Gena Chesshir : "It's v ent. The 
boys are so polite." 
Don Fike: "It made me take my 
year1y bath a month early." 
Wayne Gurganus: "I think I'll be-
come a hobo." 
Jannette Black: "Culture week has 
made me more conscious of my 
English. . ,, 
Maye White: "It made me thmk. 
Pe1·cy Francis: ''I think it is a 
good idea and I hope people cooper-
ate." 
"Boppie" Woody: "I act the same 
way I always did!' 
l\1b1·gan Richardson: ''I'm still not ' 
Q'oing to stb'p dunking my cookies." 
" Ricki Arimura: "I wore shoes all 
week." 
Bill Belknap: "Culture emphasi~ 
week is a fine thing." 
Mary Evelyn Hayes : "! am real 
proud of Burl. He had his shoes 
shined." 
Elmo Hall: "It made me more con-
scious of my own culture." 
Lowell Beattchamp: "I haven't." 
Joe Grissom: "It made me more 
refined every day .. " 
Patti Mattox: "I am more consci-
ous of culture." 
Cliff Seawel: "I learned a lot of 
new things." 
Kate Hollingsworth: "It is a, fin8 
thing." 
Sally Croom: "I polished my 
shoes." 
... and Music 
By Dudley Spears 
This time as you will see, if you 
i·ead this bit of gaff, I'm sure you'll 
be able to tell that it is quite dif-
ferent from all the other reports 
from the music world. Bob has been 
dealing largely with the more classi-
cal and. religious side of music. In 
this, which (after the printer gets 
through with this copy) will pi'obably 
by my last, I'd like to take up the 
lower level of music which is known 
as modern "Jazz". 
I think the best of the Jazz musi-
cians is a man who is little known by 
the average person. I'd like to tell 
you a little of this man's life and I 
think you'll be able to understand the 
Jazz musician and his world a little 
better. 
Bunny Berigan was a great musi-
cian, but one who never really found 
himself. He had all the breaks that 
aily musician could have had: fea-
tured spots with name bands, on the 
networks, his own band, recording 
contracts galQre, and movie work. 
She: "Positive1y no." 
He: "Aw, but mother,. aU the other 
freshmen stay out ofter nine." 
The Bray 
He was a funny 1t;uy: unhappy 
when he worked for somebody else, 
uncomfortable when he was his own 
boss. He was usually a delightful, 
friendly ;~~cl huffrn+i pe:ho~, s~utr-Jr 
srlf-ronsciou s of his shortcoming·s. 
i L's a fragedy th~t ht! could not_ ad-
just himself to · the vagaries of the 
music business. 
Unhappy as llC' was, he iived i1is 
own kind oflife in the way he want:. 
ed iL I-tis life was music, purely ~nd 
definitely. He diecr on- June 2, 1942. 
The incident that depicts his whole 
life happened in a small cal:Jaret in . 
Norfolk, Virginia. Fi·om there comes 
a r eport from Jack Pyle, a fHe11a of 
Bunny's and a spectator at the P~lo­
mai· Cabaret where Bunny played a 
three-night stand just prior to his 
death. 
~ 
·····~~·ij,.~ .•• ,,~~ •• ~~.~, ••• 
-Most ~·eople ~e~d . stimulation to do 
a thin<>' and do ·it well-not t!rnt they 
sh6u1a°· but still it is tfue. Some Pl!d.: 
ple lik~ to have recognition-:·whethe!~ 
they should 01' not; ~he . fact still 
r'emains. Some people like honors for 
many diffei·ent reasons. 
I'm only human and tend to be ohe 
of those who likes the things men:: 
tioned above. i secretly'think aii;'j:Jifr::: 
son that I have ever 111et likes, al.I af 
these things, whether he will admit ii; 
oi· not. 
It seems that a great nl.1mber of 
the Berigan fans had bee1; r.E!ciiiesting-
Bunny's theme song, "I Can't G~t 
Started," Bunny waii<ed tO the micfo:. 
phone and beckoned for attention. 
"Ladies and gentlemen, "he heg·an, 
"I've had a lot of requests this even-
in o· for our theme song. Well, yoiill 
h;ve to pardon me, but I ju-;t got b'ut 
of the hospital a few w~l:!ks ago, a~~ 
I'm not feeling up to par. Now, I'll 
t ell you what I'll do-I'll try to play 
it for you. But remember; if I miss 
it's your fault." , , 
The band broke into that 'old, 
familiar introductory strain. There, 
out in front, with his trumpet PQ,ised 
Tesolutely, stdod Bunny Berigan, a 
man who, although his doctor had 
told him only a w,eek ago not to .pllly 
trumpet for some months, nftd the 
courage to attempt the toug·hest 
number in the books. 
Bunny didn't miss. He played it 
as it had never been played before. 
He went through the entire arrangl!= 
ment with flawless p'recision. When 
he pointed his horn toward the sky 
and hit a perfect E flat a})ove high C, 
the crowd rose to its feet in a fre-
mendous round of applamie which 
lasted five minutes. 
He died a short time later from 
pneumonia. Bunny Berigan has bee~ 
dead for eight years, one month, and 
twenty-one days, but his music still 
lives. I'll tell you what-the next time 
you See a record on a "Juke Box" 
with one of his record~ on it,-· - · Play 
it. If you don't have a niekle ... bo·r-





With Mifiani Draper 
,.,.. ~ .... , ,.. , .. '(? tp' t 'f'? t\ 
"Will you sign my annual, please?" 
"Do you have time to sign my an-
nual now?" 
Sounds quite familiar, doesn't it? 
With everyone sitting around on the 
steps and in the swings laughing, 
talking, and signing annuals, it i1;; 
rather hard sometimes to pull myself 
away and go to class. Everyone seems 
determined to get everybody else to 
sign his year book. Think of all the 
· wonderful memories that will be 
stored in the 1950 Petit Jean. 
Verna Vaughn was all aglow last 
week-end when she had a friend visit-
ing the campus from Talluiah, La. · 
Now she is expecting her mother 
this afternoon. Do you blame hel' for 
looking so happy? 
With only a little over a week more 
of school, we are having to · travel 
rather rapidly in seine of out classes 
to try to finish our books. However, 
I think the teachers are more wonied 
about that than the student$! 
. I owe an apology to Alfred Petrich; 
I promised him I'd mention it in my 
column if he would get a hit at one 
. of their baseball games about two 
weeks ago. He got the hit, and I 
didn't say a thing about it, but I am 
now, "Pete." Every.one in the bleach-
ers was cheering for you. That was a 
<>'OOd <>'ame and we were proud of all 
b "' 
our boys. 
The K.A.T.'s had their final meet-
ing of the year last Saturday night 
at the home of their sp0nsJT, Miss 
Annabel Lee. The girls all had a ~odd 
time, although they knew that would 
be the last time that those particular 
K.A.T.'s would be together. 'I'a those 
that are leaving-we are going to 
miss you terrifically next yea:r. 
Officers as follows were elected fot 
next year: President, Verna Vaughn; 
Vice-president, Rita Jo Baldwin; sec-
retary-treasuret, Miriam Draper; antl 
kitten-at-arms? Suzy Green. 
Fi·om stimulation, fo1· recognitiOti; 
and fdr putting honor whifre h~noi· is 
due, are the reasons the Campi:is 
Players are giving best actor and b'~st 
actress awards, best supportin~ actoi· 
and actress, and the best dir'ec?ed 
one-act play. 
.· For the convenience of the jndttes 
I · would like to summarize the p1ay,i; 
that have been presented. 'Phi's 'is 
~pt . ~ complete list. If I leave out· a 
. play, please b'ring it td my attention. 
" Stai't'ino· at the first of the year, 
the. first" play was "Deai· Lady, Be 
Brave" directed by none other than 
· yo.urs truly. Al . ~t~~~'l.il. .cal'l1e . i.n 
next with his hi_gh schoo'l play, ;'Dis-
tant Hills.'' ; These were the oniy plays 
presented in' the fall term as far as 
I could firid otit. 
In the winte1· teim Ray Usserr 
lead off with awhat's iii a Name." 
This \Vas followed by his "Killin~· 
Two 13frds WitR One· St6nl!." in the 
winter . term plays 'Yere ct.U·ected also 
by Victor Broa~aus. . 'I_'hey 'vere 
"Shameless Sarah," and 1'What P.rice 
America". 
Again in the Spring term with Ray 
U8s~ry dfrecting, 11End of tJ1e Rain-
bow" was pr~sented. Vic.for Broaddils 
produced "For All Eternity.'' Richru·d 
· walker made his debut with "Mt·. 
Lincoln's Whiskers." Cliff Alexa Her 
staHed liis d1:afua cafeer w'itri "Ghost 
to Ghost.'1 
Before you i·ead this e0lumn sever-
al mere plays will have b'een peresent-
ed. Amorig them . will }5e: "When 
Shakespe'ares' Ladies Meet," liMH~ 
Thornton;s Aipha Psi producti<:ln, 
"Nabody Sleeps'' dfrectetl by Dick 
Strl.itft; 11A Sense of ValU:es1' will be 
given by Audrey MeGmr~ for her 
Alpha Psi i:equii·ements, "stand U:fj 
For Jesus" a refigious play will en'd 
Victor Brnaddus' production d,ays, 
· "Her Highn~ss. The- C~ok" wi1l be 
Cliff Aldander~s :fi al plait and an 
original play · by itay U~ty will e-nd 
his own Hafding pwdttC:tion. AlsO' 
scheduled is a ptay by Gi-Over Se'xsttn. 
All in all1 we have about fifteen or 
sixteen one aet plays to be judged. ! 
know what a job the judges will have 
in selecting the best; ,so gooa luck to 
them. May ilie best play win. 
I had a question slung at me the 
other day. Tlie question was "Do you 
think · the plays .this . year . on the 
~hole have bean' ·as ·gooi as la.~t 
; year's?" I told i1im 1 thought so. 
There is one eoiig1 .. at for :each jrnrson 
· concerned. 
As far· as the besi ·a:ctoi· and acfress 
awards go the1·e wiil be quite a wide 
field to select from. I venture to say 
th:at one -01• two of the honor reci-
pients will be newcofue'l's to' Harding. 
Again I say 'godd luck to t~e juages. 
I sure don,.t envy them their job; 
_... ---- ........ -
___... __ ................ .. ··--... ·-
GUmpses 
-Of Gtade SchOol 
By Jackie Rhbdes'..;:; Grade 5 
-·-· ····· -~-·-· ·--···-·· ..... 
The P.T.A. luncheon was held in 
the Old Gym Saturday. Quite a iarge 
crowd was pfosent. 
A program was given oy Mrs. Mar-
tin's and Mrs. Draper's rooms at 2 
p.m. in conneetion with the kncheon. 
The third and fourth grades gave a 
play that they worked up thefuselves, 
with the help of two practice teach-
ers, Miss Marilyn McGluggage and 
Miss Ruth Ann .Teothman, and · of 
course Mrs. Drapet1 TJ:i.e play cent~~­
eti around the tlleme, "What We 
Have Learned .and EnjO'yea' Most1'. 
The fifth and sixth grades gave 
demonstrations of what they have 
I 
doti-e th fa fE.~o th~t i't?tf' a~skte'd by 
theif pbctie~ te~cJ1ers. IVliss Buby 
Uanes and };fiss Matti~ Lau Geer. 
:keco1;ds wei·e pla~red and sllaes that 
the children had dfawn and colored 
to fejjresent their ide.'\s of the music 
were also used. 
Miss Lee and Ml's. iviai·tin tdok tiie 
three upper grades on an Educational 
trip to Little Rock last Friday. They 
visited the Sehool for the Deaf, Fair 
.Par'k, the zoo, H1e state capitol, Me:; 
Arthi: 1· Paflc fmd Mu8eum, the Air 
port, and other places of interest. 
Wi5 lh:tvl'! 6niy two mo1·e \Veeks of 
schdol: The next few days will be set 
aside f 6i· finiti h~sts. 
Sevefai bi tile Rhythm . Band girls 
were pf~~~11t_efi fa a M_usical. ~.ecital 
alon~ wiHi ¥fs:; B: L. _Olivei'.-.'.s ¥usir; 
pupi_ls Sitnqay '.at 3 ·:sd p.m. qther 
gi·~d-~ sch&ol pli~ils who are £tuden1:s 
bf :M:Fs. Oliver pla)ied in 'the Recital. 
Happy Birthday 
I 5 lff?l':z' '$? *ft ;' -~. 5 r- I ' I 71' 
. - ; .,, .!~ : • " May Anfie Songe1· .. ; ................. May ~O 
Jetta Jackson ............. : ......... ... May 21 
Reda Lafnb ...... ...... : .. 1 ...... : ....... May 22 j i.:.: - R' k·m· • · , · ! May 9 2 a111es 1c an ...................... ~ 
Ruby Hanes ....... ...... ............... May 23 
Delo1:es Dufriil ................. ... .... May 24 
Kenneth Fra,n.k ........................ May 2..t 
lWarion Hickino-bottoin ............ May 24 
Wilma DeBerr; .. .. .... ... ............. May 25 
Donald. Hall .............................. May 26 
t -•' ' q t I I 1 1 Le Roy O'Neal .. ~ .. ........... : ....... June . 
Meet Ed artd Co-Ed 
:By Dolores Durnil 
Ed of the week just came to Hard-
irig a few weeifa ago ffom Ffeed-
Har~eman, and he Sl:lre is making a 
hit with everyone. 
He· is five feet, eight _in~hes and 
weighs gne hundfed and forty-five 
pounds. He is. eighteen years old. 
He is a blond with blue eyes. 
:Slue is l1is favorite coloi' and he 
likes to eat banana pie. 
This friendly guy . g6es fishing 
wheneve1· he has the enance. He 
cafohe's 'em tdCi, h~ said. 
Majoring in Bible; this freshman 
is taking. Old Testament survey, 
Chl"istiarl ~vidences, :American his .. 
torY; mi.tsie lit:; English and sp~ech. 
'rher(!;s nothing lazy ~bdut this 
fellow. He gets up .eaHJ: eveii on 
Sundays to sing in Radio Chorus. He 
also sings in .Lafge Chorus. ''There's 
Within My Heart a Melody" is his 
favoi:ite st':fng. 
He irk'es to go mit preachii1g w1ienM 
ever T1e can get an appoifltmenL 
Marvin Noble is nis roommate. 
stm ma:·rking of:f the days till he 
can g«>' home fo Richmond; C::tlifotnia, 
is aOE CORLEY. 
G<f.:ed has sliatt wavy b'Iond hai:£· 
and gre~n eyes. She is al:>out fiV'e fe~t. 
six iiich:es: faU ttnd :·'"'.fighs ?ne hun-
dred and twenty-eight pounds. 
Green is Mi· favorit~. cotor. 
·Her favorite food :is! fried shrimp-
::f.liew Orleans ,styl~. she said. From 
that I thought she must live in 'Louis-
iana. Bastrop L-a. to be exact-. 
I had a hard time finding this busy 
sophomore at Home. She sings in 
Small Clidrils, Glee Club, and Sex-
tette. Chorus trips are a iot of fun, 
she states. The rest of her time is 
taken up with her steady boyffiend, 
Jimmy Massey. 
She is majoring in public school 
musk. The subjects sh!'! is taldng 
are physical science (she groaned), 
English lit., harmony, music ediica-
ti-0n, Bible; and piano. You can hea1· 
h~r practicrnir Chopin most any after-
nd'on. 
The dormitory workers that wake 
her up eariy eve1'y momiiig a:re he1~ 
pet peeve. 
"The Desert Song" or anything 
else by Sigmund Romberg ranks fa-
vorite on het song hit parade. 
Living in a suite with Susie Shau-
berg~i'. Vicki dµest, and Rosie Mit-
cnen must be a riot, accorcifog to 
some of the incidents she told me. I 
don't think it would be a- gbod idea 
to pass them on to you though. Miss 




Iii the spring a young man's fancy 
-but a young gfrl's fancier <'nd a lot 
more irite1·ested in the tie that bind~ 
ai·ound this titne of year than in any 
t1thh seasoh. \vh~t ·3 moi·e, ft'~ G~en 
this way as long as anybody can l'e-
member. Just to protre my point, let's 
look over some ·of 'the great ' lo'vei's 
and. ~e~ what ,the. deal was in days' of . 
yare ' whefi. a· ~uy a!ld "gal. g~t· 1'that· 
wai''. about~ e.aefi other: .. 
·R~:r:te~ :·rtHH "iitiiet: ft " se~n~ '. that 
,. ; 
Mr. · Capulet', and Mr. Montague, th•:! 
fathei's of "th~se kids, got in an argu-
m¢nt about'.wh-:> would win thi! C1:ick-
et World Series and went around 
saying . bad things about eac\ o'ther. 
But the wor'st part of the whole deal 
was when they let old Romeo and 
Juli'et know that they would no long-
er be .allowed to pltch woo under the 
oak trees. Romeo, who already had 
enouo-h on his mind, took the other 
to h;arl and slipped out at night to 
sin<>' the latest juke:box hits to Juliet wh~ stood on the balcony and listened 
to A her ypdelipg,}ox,e~· ....... ~ ·~··''' ~.,. .. ~ }',t''"--r~ ;.f.,,"~'P.:l>."""1~~ .. -... -~ ~. ·~ ~; \', ~-·-,~ '_·.;.~ v,· 
o~e · nigl,itI:.J:~_omeo '·made -a. 9.~t.e to 
take Juliet to one of the local tavern~ 
for ch~w. They sat around talking 
the affair over and running tip a bill. 
About 12 o'Cloc1c the manager came 
around to collect for the feed and 
Romeo found that he had left his 
wallet at home. 
Alas! Not wishing to caqse more 
contention iri their families they both 
Went out and killed themselves beM 
cause Rorneoed what Juliet. 
·.Antony ·and Cleopafra: This little 
affair got sta1·ted while Julius Caesar 
was the big political boss of Rome. 
This chick Cleopati·a, had been kick.::: 
ed out of ':8gypt. So, she got one of 
her :friends to introduce her to the 
>big '.~J1~~ ,Jjo. ; mi ' had a Jo . qmss (I 
'an i Julie i·ignt between the eyes 
with her pe1'sonality and cha'.1m. Cae-
sei· wanted to ao her a. favor so he 
swung all the votes in Egypt to get 
her · re~elected to the throne. 
:After one of Caesei"s buddies 
btimp·ed hhn off, Mark Antony took 
over and he and Cleo began to go 
steady. Then Octavius, some distant 
relative of Julius, began to get jeal-
ous ,-6£ -the.,t:wo and ·Sl:'!nt ,J~s s.~~mg­
arm boys to rub 'em out. Cleo got the 
tip ·off on the dirty- deal and .t.Q ld 
Anthony about it. They met in a 
fittle place and Cleo put ai·senic in 
Tony's root beer and killed him. Octie 
took over from there and kilied Cleo. 
Moral: Even your best friends won't 
tell you. 
John Alderi and Priscilla: Alden 
was a repairman on the Mayflower 
dttrino- £he depfossion of 1687, and .he 
work;d ·hard alf daJ ' and" 'didn't"'get 
afoutid much. Miles Standish, who 
was mayor of the colony, needed a 
go-between for himself and a dame 
named Priscilla. Prissy wasn't any 
striking beauty; ·but the minute 
"Johnny laid eyes on her he s:lgged at 
the kn.ees and began to pant. Th is 
could have been due to one of two 
things: he didn't get around much to 
look at the Dames o'r he worked pret-
ty hard that day. ·Anyway, he fed 
her a line as long as your atm for n. 
few weeks about how this Standi$h 
character was, and all the time his 
work was going bad because he could 
not get her off his own mind. It got 
so bad that they aimost kicked him 
out of the repairman's unbn, local 
102. 
Thii:r summer she would lik~ to 
WO'rk a.S a r'e'j}orter for her h-Ome town 
paper. 
One night while they sat under a 
sycamofe tree he began to whisper 
flattering little things in her ear and 
she got wise to the fact that this 
r~pairman was the guy she had really 
slapped batty. Just when Aiden was 
going to ask her to marry Standish 
she looked up and batted her baoy-
blue peepers at him and sai<i, "Why 
don't you speak for yourself, John-
ny?" So, he asked her _to ma~-ry him 
· aild never got a w0rd in edgewise 
afte'r tfiat. • 
She is a- Delta· Ghi Ome-ga: and her 
name is JOYCE BUR'i:'. 
My, wifat spring and Culture Week 
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teachers both by locality and by 
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Mrs. Erle T . Moore, t he sponsor. I SE:xson; .Dolly Clark, Elmer Gath- master in that line." How true them. If we neg led to prepar e turn to other fields of work in rural areas and. s~ch special fields 
Games were played which honor- right; Edna McCullough, Jacl< th~t statement is. With ~he end of ourselves in our youth, we will which their regal training may he as home economics. The gre~test 
Metah Moe. Members • . , " . .· ed those graduating. Refresh· Mitchell; Jetta Jackson, Don Wil· this school term quickly ap- never be a success. asset. Top·ranldng students, how. over~uppl~. m most ~tates Js m 
· IM ISS Mc Nutt Engagea ments df strawberry shortcake kerson; Hattie Bearden, Coy proachin.g, many of us girls will --o-- ever, will continue to find open- :nen s. physical educati?n, the soc· 
Visit GA_mp T ahk6dah T 0 Carroll Spa rkman and ice cream and PUC!Ch were Ca~pbell; Cecil Beck, Donny Ber- be .working. How well Will ~e do Fulkerson ings with relative case. ' ial scicnces, and English. 
Houser' s Station 
The M'etah Moe Club members Mr. and Mrs. Ray McNutt CJf ' served to: . . ryhill, and sponsors. Dr. and Mrs. om wo:k and how well W~ll we . Opportunities for specialists 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and H\efr dates invaded Camp I Swifton announce the .engage- Lilly Warren, Gwen Butterfield, Joe Pryor. ?e ;quipped for that particular Continued from page 1 , are often better than for lawyers 
Tahkodah, Monday for their an- ment of their daughter, Elwanda, porotha Morgan, Wayma Ha.Y. · 1 --o- - JOb · are ,qui te chummy. I'm not sur~ I in general practice. 
nual spring outing arrivlng there I to Carrbll s_ parkman son of Mrs. hurst, Irma Coops, Anna Land- MAPLE,SDEN SPEAirS A 'r / Modern science and invention l it's one of those cases though I .... ,.. 
,; · ' · ' · , · ' I · L d F d \. -'"'- - ' · · I 1'EACnER~ 
aboi:t .. 9:.:iO. Af ter exp_loring the Thomas. _spar~man of Popul~r ru.m, mogene eopar , r~ a P ETIT .JEAN BAN VET · civic and economic p~o~ress, and Bill Longley, bachelor for a · 
camps_1te, .some played softball, Bluff, M1ssoun. Tl)e wedding will Gibson, ~oe Webb, Betty Keith, Q I the approach to Chnst1an unity lengthly spell, has been l:":een now! Graduates trained for element· 
others played tennis and croquet, be a late summer evenr. Joyce Tidwell, Mae Broaddus The Petit Jean banriuet w:is are all working tb give the wo- and then with ano'ther roaming I ary school teaching should finrl 
while th·~ remairider_, went boat· - Miss McNutt is a sophomore 
1 
the 'honorees and the hbstess. held last night at the Mayfair man and woman's work a distinct ·heart, Joan Golden. (Again, this a wide choice oi employment op-
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
/ 
MOBILE-TIRE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
riding. . . . and a member. of the Las Com··1 · --0-. -- 1 hotel. Staff members 'heard a place in the social order. writer assumes no responsibility ' portunities in most States this 
Hamburgers with .al! the trim- paneras social club. Sparkman at. Frater Socfalis Cnoose I speech given by Mr. R.R. Maples- T th , . d . cl 1 If tlhis situation is altered between I spring. On the other hand, pros-
. . d d . . . 1 d o e unma1ne woman e u- the d 't f bl' t ' d th . h 
m1_ngs, pork an.~ be~ns, potato ten e David .Lipscomb College Petit Jean For Outing I en, head ·of !'he a.nnual depar t· cation in the broad sense of self· t. tah~ o t?u, ~ca1 101.1 an e j' peot1ve .tea~ ers at .the secondar_v 
2c per g-allon discom1t on 
gas to customers 
chips, frozen fruit salad cake and last year and 1s a sophomore :::! ment, of Burd and Fletcher a r It d d . !,Ille is ar ice IS wntten.) level will fmd a highly compet1-
l d · d ' ""I d ' ·th' · H. · Th F t S d 1· · I I b 1 · t" f K, C '. t · cu ure an evelopmcnt is of R 11· · t. I t · · · 11 emona e were ' serve ·for lunch r ar mg 1s year. e JS a mem- e ra er o a 1s socia cu prm mg company o ·ansas -1 y, . . t All h o mg on :undisturbed are 
1
. 1ve emp oymen s1tuat1un 1n a 
Af I . , . b f h .D l I S . 1 b d h . . . K pnmary Jmpor· ance. ' et· J' . b f b' f' 
·t b t ·d' ·. ' t· b t k" th. · d ·· Th b k d · s u ies an pas imes snoul be J W bb N I Y · · l t d t 1 I 
-ter unch the group played l:Jall er o t e eta ota ocial Club. ce e rate t eir annual sprrng I ansas. t d' d t· . d 1mmy Garner-Jo Ann Pickens, ut a ew su Ject 1elds. Last 
wen oa ·l'I mg; and touk a long --o-- ou mg y a mg eir a'tes to e menu was a e sprmg d 'th th . I oe e - e 1 oung, Denz1! year, on Y one s u en comp ett~t BRADLEY'S h 'k M I p . J - . h' k d pursue w1 e mam purpose o G . . . . f . I 1 e. iss Co +son T 0 He i,,,d et1t ean Mountain, Manday c ic en, creame potatoes, green k ' h If h 'd 1 ates~Rosalmd 'Mitchen, Howard trammg or elementary teaching a M 15 D · t d h b d 1 h b t R ma mg erse t e 1 ea woma:-i. G T • • f th h d d 
. Club memoers and th.eir dates H-Club Next Yea r ay . ~~mg ~e ay t ey 1 eans, an emon s er er. o~er , arner--.Jean Gibbons, Jimmy o: every ree w o wer~ ne: e ; 
making the. rrfp ·includeci: Maxine went boa t ndmg, hiked to Cedar Hawle.y w~s master of ceremonies The best teachers are those who/ Massey- Joyce Burt, Paul Gross this year, the shortage w ill b~ I Barber Shop 
Grady, Gouis ward; Phyllis Fore- The H-Club members 'had their Falls 3:nd played games. of a rr_ius1cal program. have have chosen it as their ~ife - Ann Harkins, Conway Sexson nearly as acute. 1 
see, J;Ienjrn n Barkemeye'"; Estelle final meejing last Saturday even- _A l~nch of hamb~rger~ •. lemon- St_aff me~bers and gm~sls we_re work , and have t herefore - 1:--n_n Cunningham, and Bill I Strong competition for high I w:r:~f:yeciate YOl~J:c~!~:ss 
Hamilton, ?Iement Ransburg: ing, May 13, at the home df their ai:l_e, ice cream, and ~oo.rn:~s . was Ruth Bor~schle~el, Fran .. es Bq_in· thor_oughly_ prepared themselves Ph1lllps- Joan Cook. school teachers positions is ex-
.Etta . Lee . Ma.dden: _:Bob SummHt; present sponsor, Nelda Holton. serve~. t?_ Sue Sa.und~rs, Homer schlegel; Mr. · and . Mr~; . R_?ger for .1'.. A girl :Vho takes a school We w~re about to overlook one pectea in the country as a whol2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Florence . Mckerlie,. Ralph 'Ma11- The following new officers were Horsman, Mattie ~011 Geer, ~awley, Ann . Morns-~.1ff ' Sea- pos1t10n m~r~1y. for th•) money I of the biggest events of the year for rhe nex t few years at least. 
sell; Betty Nell McRae, Gene elected for _the next school year: James Lankford; Marilyn Evans, \.\el, Ralph Di('hl- GeneV)CVe Hen- that , there IS m It and expects to Which took place in the gym However, the distribution of r~~- ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
Jackson; Grace Johnson Gerald President-Noreen Coltson, Viel~ - Ray Farmer; Wanda Sorrells, ry, . Don 'Horn- Evelyn. Rhddes , give it up in a year o1· two i,; this week. With the arrival of the 
Kendrick; Boboie · Spencer, president- Corene Cotter, Secre- Willard Cox; Ruth Blan3ett, ?°ill Ted Diehl- Elain_e Hoov~Fr Rich- inflicting a gr_ievious ·wrong on yearbook, t>he Petit Jean dedica· 
Dwight Hesson ; Martha Walston, tary and treasurer- Muriel Proc- P;avson ; . Dean . ~e~r~ain'. Bill I· ard . Walke_r-;:-Betty . Thor11ton, the children 'tinder her supervis- tion and presentation of special Students and fa culfy 
Bob . Prince; Sue Wood, Robert tor. Mrs. Frank Ellis was elected 0 Neal; R u th W illlams, R1chan;l Clarence ·Ric~mo~d-Valle :ior- ion. of special studen'ts highlighted . 
Abney; Lovadell Falls, r,~red Den- to be t he club sponsor for next Veteto; Bob Hare, Mr.- and Mr;;. 'ton, Morgan !l- 1cha~dson-Co_n_nne The foundation of a 'critical Friday's ac'Hvities. j 
Deluxe Barber & 
Beauty Shop 
kins. ·*and spqn···s.o.rs . Mr . ~nd°'Mr~'··1 ~eii'.r·~'·. '· '?' , ""~ · •. ,,., .... J . ~ .•. • ,.,. ,. , .. , • Ed Ransom a nd son . Mr. and Russel.I, "Phil Perkins, M1nam h~qit; ,iP. .l ef!.ging .l).as .a , prac;tjcal T k d F ' ld I;) b 
JE:ck Woqd se,ars: '_. "· _·, "" ' . ·'" . . • ... __ ·_ .. o_· _· '_· _· . ,. Mrs.' Ike I?:a_ll "and da~ghter, and L~rse~, . Ge.na .. Cpesshir, .J~n;'! bearing ior it is direct training ove;l~~k:; eit~~r. I:yw~:n~o~u: 
· '· ·· ·· · · ·. · ·- · ·· · sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Neal, 'Mr. Maplesden, Dr. and for the positions of book-review- cess. Most of the students stuck 
Relax your mind-go fisli ing 
All kinds of tackle at your 
SOUTH~;~ AUTO! I 
STORE 
NEW AND MODERN 
J.Y~ Are Here To 
Serve You 
The ·Saa·r:ey · Bank 
~ Ritchie. 1 Mrs. J·oe Pryor. , er and manuscript reader for around to cheer their classmates .. --, - o-- · . .., --0--. - . . n;agazine. an~ book-pu~lishers. •through the contests. The faculty I ThGrnton Elected I Sande,rson Choice To ! Not only 1s th1~ true for Just t:ie I sure kept their secret well WHC Presiaeht Lead Regina Club J prospect of a JOb but if we r~· 1 though. Who could ever have 
Th R . member a great deal of what we guessed that it was going to be The W. H. C. Soeial Club an· e egma ·social club an- read we will be- well versed on Friday? 
nounce the fallowing officers for neunce the following officers fo::- many topics. This brings on rea- Next week we'll drag a few 
the next school year: P resident- the next school year: President- sons for reading only good litern- memories and say a few fare-
Betty Thornton, Vice- President- Lloydene Sanderson, Vice presi- ture or fiction. I dent- Robb'e McCaleb, Secretary- wells, so until_ then leave you to I 
J uan ita Walton, Secreta,ry-treas· Treasurer-Jo Ann Cook. The The knowledge of books and your stU~Y_ln~·- J D Ph•t1• & s 
urer-J ordine Chesshir, Reporter Regina sponsor is Mrs. Joe the ability to digest their contents I ;) . I 1ps on· 
-Patti Mattox, a nd T imekeeper Pryo.r. are necessary to the m:i.king of a J 
- Edna McCullough. library worker. P H E L P S 
Son Born To Mr. And . . ' . Every one of us s·hould have a SHOE SH. a·· ,. ~ M T . R' . h , Genevieve _Henry Is vocation. Earnings and wages are J - j' ! 
rs. ommy IC esrn 1 Delta Chi Omega Prexy not al_one good in 'themselves, but I 8hoes itep&ttec1 Wbll• Yoe Wlill Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee . . are an additional gratification, in 




Latest and Largest 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvtnatft • Bendix 
Pluml>lal', Gas an4 Electrle 
Zenltfl BllA11ol Richesin of Searcy a nnounce the The following new officers will ! . I 
birlih of a son, Thomas Lee R iche- guide the Delta Chi Omega soc- =-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ---. , .. c:--_, ~ [ 
s in, Jr., May 12 at Hawkins ial club next year : President-· r Ph. 119 or 96 11! N Sprba I 
Clinic. Mrs. Riche~in is the for· Genevieve Henry, Vive President • "\ Phone 275 
mer Doris R ice of Colver, Pen n- -Eunice Shewmaker, Secretary- JACK'S ~==~========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
sylvania. She attended Harding T rea,surer-Marilyn Egger:>; and -;>-----,,.-----------------------
last year. 'J.:homas is a senior. Reporter~ Roem{'r. WILLIAM WALKER SHOE SHOP I ~-~-~' 
TNT's Spend Monday . Mclnteers Announce , 
At Petit Jean Park Birth Gf Daughter 
Always Welcome 
to 
I Service .. 
T he T . N T 's and their Bates 
?'">~~~·~~left the cam pus at 6:00 Monday 
Ph h Efficient A daugh ter" Marilynn, weig.!1- 1 otograp er Prompt THE IDEAL SH OP 
ing 7 pounds 15 ounces was born I I 
May 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bill j 111 W. Arch · SearG1 'l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· m orning in Jack Mitchell's t ruck 
.Mcintej:!r of Nashville, T~nnesse<'!. I -------- --------------------
Approved by the Council on Camplii f a thfoat ! 
You'r• tlie star 
aftracfion 
..... _, 
•. • • in dress~up slloes by Friendly 
Smart, party-pretty .•. ideal 
for dill ing, dating, any memory-book 
occasion. Two style-leaders from 
our Friendly •teen sfioes io 
brighten your special Big Moments. 
J;'rienclly 
'1te"§~s 
AS SEEN 1f:l " SIVENTEIN" 
D. and w~ FRIENDLY SHOE STORE 
and 
for an a ll-day ou'ting at Petit J ean 
Mountain. They stopped at 7:30 
for a light breakfast of milk, 
coffee, and doughnuts. Hot spa-
Mrs. Mcln'teer is the former Bet- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! - fi==:=::iii:i:C::==:=:=:=:=::=:==::=:==:=::==::==:=:=:=:~ 
ty Bergner. She received her de-
gree from Harding in '43. Mcln· 
teer was graduated in '42 . 
. gnetti, and meat 'Salls, pota:to 
salad, cr ackers, rokes a nd ic.e 
cream with chocolate syrup were 
served for lunch. 
, ... ················-· 
After arriving a't the mountain 
two hikes were taken by the 
group: one to Bear Cave and the 
other to Petit Jean Falls. Boat 
rides were taken on the lake. On 
the way h ome the group stopped 
at Petit Jean 's grave. 
Students attending the outing 
were: Valle Horton, H erb Dean; 
Joan Golden, Emil '.Menes; F aye 
Hare, Dick Morrow; Norma 
Sledge, · John ·:· Anderson; < Lois 
Benson, LoweU Beauchamp; Bar-
bara Mans, E ldon Billingsly; Bar-
bara Cooper, Trice Taylor ; Ann 
Cun ningham, Bobby Camp; Med-









for all occasions 
106 N. Main Searcy 
P hone 724 Res. 469R 
DR. F • . I. GOSNELL 
Dentist 
Por ter Rodgers HospitAl. i • 
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! 
Nylon Sport Shirts 
In Pastel Shades 
$4.90 
r· ·· · ·· - ~----~;~-;;-;,~._·--~~---1 
I f Young 1\Ie W ho Are Interested t f in Part Time Or Fitll Time 
, To Make Money 
WRITE 
I l 
Em1lloymeht For '.l'Jrn Smnmer Months 
! GOSPEL BOOK AGENCY ! 
f Box 443 I I Grand Saline, Te~s . _ _ 
1 ~------------------....... ----··· · ··----~ .... -.........-----~ 
~~~-~~-~~~~--~----·~~~~ 
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11eium• o.r moru: J 
Harding College 8tudents Welcome 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home ol Goocl Eats" 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
-ov o--.. 
- S IFTS- -DRUGS--
- ANTIQUES-
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Students Re-treat 
7 a. m • .;....5 p. m. 8 p. m.~9:30 p. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church S~rvices 
YOUR LOCKER PLANT 
OFFERS 
Low cost zero storage space-permits 
purchase at the seasonal low in price-not 
subject to rural power line failures. 
The finest in wholesale and retail meats. 
SEAR CY FROZEN FO OD MEN'S STORE 1l ROBBINS-SANFORD li#':~..q.~..q>,.q,..q-.~..q-,""'11'"NQ"'°~~~~~~O"o<,.o.;.i.O>l/';//f.M •••••••••••••••• • • • •• ••••••••• • • • ••••• • • •---.._.• ..... JltadenoM ,,.. not for.,_..·-· - ... l _ T I 1 V• ••I 9 l' • -• 9 --------
----~--~ 
THE HARDING BISON 
PORTS 
St d• Sexson gave up six hits, seven I . 
. an 1ngs I runs, walked four and struck out I p h • 11 • · 
I four. Andy Ritchie relieved Sex- I I es 
Major League 1son and pitched two hitless inn- j Knock Pirates i Rain /-/alts Track [;. Field 
Meet At Half-Way Mark; 'I'eam won Jost pct. behind ings while giving up one run on , ;~~l~s ~ ~ 1:~~~ ~ I ~~o~~·r:~lking l!hree and striking I From Con Le n t ·1·0 n I 3-1 
Pirates 3 3 .500 2 BOX SCORE . J 1: S t I I s1· M . Braves 2 3 .'100 2% Yanks pos. ab r lt e j opns nave 1m afig1n Giants 1 3 250 3~2 Blankenship 2b. 4 1 1 2 / Curt·1s' Tw·o H•1tter Allen advancing on the throw 
I Dodgers o 5 .000 5 Hogg cf. 3 2 1 o I . • home. Ken Kaiser lifted a pop fly Heavy downpours of rain put a halt to Harding's annual "Ath- ---0-- Langley rf. 2 0 0 1 E 3 1 v· .to center which Joe Nall lost and 
' letic Day" and left two classes in a deadlock for first pbc~ in the Minor League Standings Summitt rf. 1 0 1 Jl '· arns . 1ctory 1· twMo orwurnesrcrreols1·esveded·. Wr1'.ght 1·n the 
event, with the affair only half over. Team Stroud ss. 3 O 1 ~q...q..q~~~:>...~~'4'>"°"'"<'~~~::>-.~~"°'°"""""....c;~ When rain began to threaten yesterday afternoon the Sophs 1 . w~n lo~t pct. behind Braden If. 1 o o CJ I By JMkie Craig / second and i;oas ted horn .= but the 
------------------------------1 had amassed a botal of 26'h points with the Seniors close beh ind at ;dians 4 2 l,OOO O Thompson If. 1 1 0 0 Behind the two-hit hurling of damage was al!·eary done. I ..... ·-------- . -------· ...... _____ 1 26 markers going into the second half of the meet. At mid-way the · ~nks ·667 l'h Hendrix lb. 3 I) 0 0 righthander Dean Curtis, the I The Pirates' r un carne in the 
l •1 0 M I I Freshmen have racked up 17 points and the Juniors 17'h. j H!gh School ; ; .:~~ 33 Poteete 3b. 2 l 1 v second place Phillies dropped the I las t fram e. when Lay pv.unded : I o • • The Sophs girls also are leading the fina le division at the pres- Tigers Hall c. 3 2 1 () p · , t ~-t .1 1 st Tue d y and tnple against the ten ms courl ! ne an 5 pin/On t I Red Sox 0 5 000 5 na es " o a s a . ·1 N ·1 I. d . I 
'I t f ent time with 14 and the Freshmen and Juniors are deadlocked • · Porter p. 0 1 0 0 virtually drowned the Seamen's I Wife. Bi I at on s ne to ng it ! 1• I with 11. - ----- ---o-- Totals 23 8 6 ·1 i hopes for a 1950 penna!l t. I and Lay scored aft er th<: catch. 
l By PINE KNOX t l a :~~~ ~:~t ;~t ~~t~h~~~nt~i:fs~~~ ; Indians Place Four On Minor All-Siar Hig h School pos. ab r h c I The win placed t he Phils in I BOX SCORE 
-
-------__ ------------------------- 3 o O 1 / position as the number une threa t Phillies pos. ab 1· b 1..: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 46'11" for fir s t place while Senio:· Sq d· r· y k G I Th E h Cox SS. 
... ----- James Walker knocked .•ff second I ua r 1gers, an s e ree ac Wilkerson 2b. 2 1 . 0 2 1 to lhe league-leading Cardinals, : Atkinson lb. 4 1 2 0 
THE LUCK O'fi"' THE DODGERS- with a chunk of 43' 9". 1 . Sexson p, cf. 2 2 1 '.:! ' leaving them only one game be· , Sewell d . 4 0 0 0 
Fleet Jimmy Miller breezed ~1 • By Al Poteete 1 remained a uYensive "must" 011 J· Ritchie, c, p. 3 l O l ~ hind in tr.e marathon. IR. Wright 3b. 2 l 1 1 IT'S A CRUE L, CRUEL WORLD-
As the season draws to an inevitable close it uecom<;>:; 
quite obvious the Dodgers an: p lanning to remain in the 
Major League celler, and they defy any other pallhandlcr 
to try to occupy theil' dwellings. For these Bums come 
from a long line of rabble and take µride in leading their 
profession to the darkened depth .3 ~
of despair. / _,/. - _ 
At the moment they are riding; -<: 
on the crest of a five-game losing "-
streak, but it is strongly believr d \ _. j' 
by those of cptimistic origm that 1 
thes~ Hobo's can extend tltat mar-
gin by two games at least befop) 
the season ends. / 
I long in rhe 220 to give tl !e Seniocs With the Minor League BaSP.· : the Star Squad. Plunkett, lb, 3 l 1 :) I In winning his Iou rrh, Cur ti '> AJJ: n ss. 4 1 1 0 
I their initial first and his running ball race coming to a raµid close, : Rightficlder: Homer Horsman , Halterman 3b. 2 0 0 1 , gave up two bingles, bo ti1 coming Kaiser If. 4 O 
1 O 
mate Coy Campbell tacked down the Bison sports staff has select- ! <Indians). Horsman's attention Bill Plunkett cf,c. 3 1 1 0 : off the big bat of Jack Lay, on ·~ I Phillips c. 3 0 O O 
second. . ' ed their 1950 Minor All Star Team 
1 
was on hitt ing and he pounder! Petricr. If. 3 0 0 0 : run and struck ou t se,·en. Max · B. Camp 2b. 2 J O 0 
I d b 1· th h f · H t f O O 0 0 J Mowrer, who finished fo r the Serl· ' Draper rf. 3 0 0 !J Ken Istre struck back for the I an e 1eve ey . ave a ~rmia- 1, the ball at a .500 clip. Held dowr. ar r · , • C r 3 0 0 0 Sophs by hurling hims.oJf 19'4" , able aggngat1on 1n the thirteen , the sun field capably. F innell rf. 0 1 0 0 , men, allowed three knocks a n.cl /' ur is p. · 
I for a first place in tlie broaJ memebrs chosen on the mythicai l SI o t t;op· Al Turma (I d; Totals 21 7 3 7 i whiffed seven. · Totals : 31 J 5 1 , I ans)l. r s . n n .. . jump, and 111 the next event, the J squad. T urman was moved to Summery: RBI- Bl:rnkenship I Lin "Slats" Wright star ted fo l' , P irntes pos. ab I' h c 
880, Dick McC!urg brou;; ~1t home The player~ that make up. the I short from t~ ird on th~ All-Star 1 Hogg 2, Summitt 2, Stroud, H.all, / the losers in Mowrer's absence, Danley 2b. 3 0 0 0 
more bacon for the Sopnomon~s squad were picked on four po!n_ts: , Team. He hit a cool .333 anJ Sexson, Bob Plunkett. 2b hits: I and allowed the three runs wh1cl1 I Seawel c. 3 J 0 0 
by overtaking. Les .Perrin on the r Character, 1\bility, In terest and I fiel_d?:I gl'oun~ balls w~JJ. Summitt, Stroud, Hall, Bill Plunk- ; ended .in defeat for the Plunder . Lay rI. 3 1 2 0 
last lap and fmishmg m a walk. 1 Sportsmansh ip. Four men were Utii1ty ln.f1clder : C. L. Cox ett. 3b hits- Sexson. BB : PoI'ter I ers. I Nailo n lf. . 3 0 0 0 
McCJurg did the halI mile in i taken from the league-le~ding l (Hig·h· School) .2.50 ave. . .6, Sexson 4, Ritchie 3. Str~ke ~uts: /! Wright faced eight men and al- L . Wrig ht ss. 3 0 0 0 
2:35.6. I Indians, three each for the Tigers : Utility Outfielder : Ke 1th Porter 11, Sexson 4, Ritchie 3. lowed t wo hits and one earned Hor ton If. 2 0 0 l 
In the 440 relay, the !reshm~n I and Yanks, two from the High ' Tliompson <Yanks) .333 ave. Loser: Sexson. j run, but sloppy fielding ·on the Tucker lb. 2 O O 0 
team co:nposed of Jack Craig, i School and one from the Red Sox, I Sports' Editor, Lin Wright said - - - o-- part of his mates accounted fo:· J. Walker 3b. 2 O 0 1 
Jack Spier, Cliff Seawel, and I giving every team at least . on~ : last ·night that t he Bison Major,. I d" \A/" 5th the other two. Mowrer P· 2 0 0 0 
B u t bruises and scars hea l 
easily for the persecuted, they tell 
us, yet, this opinion is not nece8-
sarily endor:;ed .by the Dodger 
management. 
Die~ .Mowrer l<ept ~~eir ,perfe.ct I r;presentative. '. ,. I ~JI-Stars will be selected and pub- . n 1ans n 1n ' Jimmy "Scoop" Atl<inson reach-!' Totals 23 . 1 2 2 
year l~ta;t. by cove1 m15 lhe dis· 1 'l he Tea.m Includes: !Jshed next week. I w· h Pl d A . ed first in the Phils big ~rame OI1 . ,• Summary : RBI- Na1lon, All:n: 
I tance_ Ill .:J0.4.1. _ . Catchers: Reese Bryant (Indi- 1 - - - o- - rt e ger aa1n Sid Horton 's bobble. Wright g ot Kaiser 2. 3B- La.y. BB--Mowiei Istie came back to wm the ans) and Dudley Spears (Red I y k s· k p I • .1. Bob Sewell on str ikes but walked I 1 W right 1, Curtis 1. HP- Camp 
high jum~ with a leap of 5'8" and I Sox). Bryan t is hitting an evt>n an s 1n reps : The l~dians tagg:d the Tigers I Ray Wright. Jim Allen single:111 b'y W r ight, R. Wright by Mowrer. 
The History of the Bums 
The story behind the story of these beragged souls is 
a tale that brings tears with our Pepsi Colas and orders to 
set 'em up again. 
lt was early spring when the B u ms began to beat the 
basepaths, light of heart a nd eager ·to make thei:· way in 
the tradition of a tru-e id ler; h er e it was they came upnn 
the Cardinals, a well-to-do, arrogant machine that gm-.~ 
them the back of their han d, leaving a 15-to-4 imprin t 
across whiskered faces . · 
But this mooch ing outfit comes from stunlv stock 
and it was only after the seventh inning they found them-
selves on the short end of a swindle with the Giants, 14-
to-11. · 
'I11en after approaching the Phillies with a sly proposi-
t ion, t hey were pasted soundly nineteen times and being 
fi lled with effects of F r eight Riders culture, only bothered 
to strike back once as they took it on the lam. 
But Jus t Then a Change of Outlook 
And so once n imble spikes scraped remorsefuily over 
dusty sod unti l at w its end these ragamuffins cried, "We' l! 
be a success yet---Even if we have to loose 'em all,. Buster, 
Ya, Ya, Ya!" 
Gr imly determined they allowed the Pirates to take 
t h em for eve1·ything they had and Jet the Braves smite 
them with a 24-to-2 victory. This loss led to the utte_· 
amazement of a ll connected with the profession of 1oafers. 
A n d amazed they shou ld be for it is no easy task t(i 
loose· ball games with the inert talent possessed by the 
B ums. 
Those In teres ted Know-
Most Bodger followers agr ee on the fact that Bill 
"Red" J ames can handle the third sack with the bEst of 
· competit ion; that while Harry Olree is ,10 Lou Boudreau 
·11e can 't be labeled "slouch" at short, iwd that Duane J oh1:-
son is far from rep uls ive in his efforts at the fir~t corner. 
In the Dodgers garden Captain Zane Stone is an ex-
perienced agricu lturalist with p lenty of spirit and drive. 
T her e are times when Joe Betts takes on all appearances 
of a good outfielder. Then with the addition of Dr. Joe 
Pryor the Bums look defensively so und . 
~ Consequently, we shudder to think what might hav·~ 
the T. ug·O, War was spltt-betweell 
1 
.100 and has handled the leading / B 0 R 8 7 j for.13 .hits and 19 ~un~ _to g~ to I sharply to right scoring Atkinson / SO- By Wright 3, Mowrer 7, 
the Senwrs and the Fro,,IJ. - ' pitcher, George Pledger, effective- y ne un - . I their f ifth consecutive victor) ~f I and moving Wright lo third, will! Curtis 7. 
Etta .Lee Mad~e2, Sophomo1 f', I ly all season . .Spears was by fa;-/ . · [ the season by the score of 19-.. , J ,_ ____ .,: _______________________ _ 
broad. Jumped 7 3 to take top 1 the best defens ive catcher in tr,: ~ The Yanks collected six hits to ' on May 12· I 1 
. 1 1 d f J , e 1g 0" oo , . an re h . . I I spot m her event. The Creshmen I league and although on a poo~· j trim ·t h H. h c-~h 1 8_7 d . George Pledger went all the I HAROING COLLEGE STUI>J<JNTS gir s re ay team r;ia e up o . ean- team, he s·hone brightly through main in second place standings way for t e. w1i:-ners g1'.'mg _up \VE APPRECIATE YOUl{ 
nette Black Medr~th. Cool.)er, Jean , out the play. . with a game and a half lead on three r~n.s, six hit~, walkmg five I BUSINESS. J 
nelte Black, Mednth Cooper, Jean I p· t h G Pl d (I a· t h T' d ff h S h 1 d a nd stnkmg out six. I Radios p1• t Thor I first in the woman's 440. . I c ers : eorge e ger ~ I- e 1gers an Jg c 00' ·~n ----------------- ICO e \Vashcrs h 50 d d . ,~ . . ans) and Conway Sexson (High one and one half games behmd l f In t e . yar asn ,.iargi0 · . . GARRISON ! G f . . h d f' t . 7 2 I School). the first place Indians. M M Goodyear p • f S roover mis e IrS m . Sel'· . . a1n Thor 
onds and Madden came m second. Pledger has gone th us. far Big Jim Por~er went. ~JI the • • Tires , Ironers I 
Th . h lt d r· T . through the season unbeaten and way for the wmners, P,'JVmg up I' ONG l ~;si:~~~t a :th~cti~VJ '';irecto•, 1' is the chief reason. the Indians only three hits. All high school Jeweler I SOLD ON L I 
Hu 11 Rhodes. said ·tha t the re· are m co'.11mancl of f1rst pl«c.e. _He run~ were unean:ied. Porter walk· I I Gibson Gibson 
, ? d . f th t ,1. b helped his team along hy hittmg ed six and struck out eleven. I Electric EASY TERMS Electric 
off some afternoon next week. i a. tornd .600 Sexson was a good . ~~ . ~1gh chool tise~ t~o :_----- _ Stoves Rcfrigerato1·s main er o e mee w. 1 e run . T · S ---------- ! 
. . I pitcher throughout but received pitchers in the contest with tile '' • •••••••••••••••·--1 I Results : I places m p:ir,.,nthes1s) . · · f E s T o R E 1 Shot Put; Lay (1) 46,11 ... Walker . spotty. help from his team mates. loss going to Conway Sexson. I E A s y p A y T I R : 
12 ) 43,9 ... Rushton (3) b 8ys 220 ; , The l~tlle chun.ker went ~JI the I - I 1 K R o G E R I I 
Miller (1 ) 27 sec., Campbell 121, I w~y m the High Sc~ool s ~ t:":.> I p AR K AVE N U E 1' . f l Across Street . I 
IM (3) B R · B 1 J wms. f Phone 250 --- -~ From Post Office t 
. F irst ba~e : Wally Ra 0 (Tiger~) • •GR QC ER Y . ._ ______________ ..,______ ------enes oys ,unnmg roac · 1 • ___. Jump; Istre (1) 19'4'', Milier (2', . . - .- , ----· _ _____ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Spier (3l Boys 880; McCJurg (ll, ! earned timber to the plate w1t;h ___._. : ~-- =-=--=-- -_-_-_-:_-_-_ 
Perrin 121 , Pleclger(3) :Ooys 440 I him. and slugged .444 . He Wd:i Choice I ---
Relay; Freshmen (11, Seniors I particularly great o~ throws mt:'l ---- - - .. New Selection of l\len's 
(2), Juniors (3) Tug O' War; I the dirt. No .other first sacker m Meats and Vegetables 'r I Hankerchiefs for DAD. 
Freshmen (1)-Seniors . .l) (tiel. the 1:ague lived up to his style of all kinds I HEAD s BARBER Iitdividually Packal{ed. 
Boys Hi£:'1 Jump; Istre 'l) 5'8", of play. . . SHOP Also - HICKOCI{ 
Dean 12 ) 5 .7,, Nailon (i') GirJs Second base: Eldon BilJ mgsly l . . J 1 
' B d J . M• dd (.) G, , (Tigers). Billingsly concentrateJ R ay Cooper, J ohme IU01g an Belts and ewe cry I roa ump, a en t , IOO\· . . D b Head 
er 12), Blr ck (3) Girls 4,10 relay: Jon defensive play and turned JUST OFF THE CAHPUl!I 1 0 y VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
Freshmen (Black, Rogc1-s, Coop· .b~s~ ~its into putout~. Anhoui;,i~ . _ ·- _ _ __ - ·- -- ___ / - -~-·· •• a.-~---------- . 
er, R.oemer) 1:10.6 Girl:; 50 Yard hittm,, ?nly .294 . his avera.,,• . l -· / 
Dash· Grnover (1) 7.2 Madden 11 should nse m the next two con- - -- -...;~!i!~~~~~~-~-~-~-~~~~~~-~ 
, , 1t t~ ,__....._--------------·--- I = 12) Cooper (3). I es"· 
' Thfrd base: Norman Davis (Ti· 
---0---
L d I Th M . J gersl. Davis was the rock in the ea e rs n e a I ors Tiger infield, knocking down SP ECIAL 
P layer team ab h ave. ground balls and throwing fleet llmnburgers to go - 8 for $1 
Atkinson Phils 17 9 .529 men out on the bunted ball. He 
Perrin Giants 14 7 .5no hit .500. 
R Wright Phils 15 7 .445 Lefl;ficld: Jack Hogg 1Yanks1 
Beck Giants 13 6 .461 I Hogg was a demon on fly bal~s I Th B 
Allen - 1"hils 20 9 .431) I and fast to recover hits going mto : ~ e eanery I 




Lay Pirates 16 7 .43S the outfield. He hit .333. . ' I I 
Geer Giants 15 6 .400 <Yanks). Stroud saved ball games •· 
Nail on Pirates 23 9 .391 with his beautiful catches of line I .. ___ •. • • •• ·------- '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SewelJ , B. Phils 18 7 .389 1 drives and long hit ball.;;. Theo.~- -~ ... - · -·--·---·----~-------- . 
Mowrer Pirates 18 7 .389 , tensive thought twice bdore rur.-· --~ -;----,.... --- ··-1 ... , ... _. ____________ __ __ ..... __________ ••••••••••• - • 
--0-- ning against his powerfu l arm. 1!l , : 
Top Five In The I Entering the fray late, Stroud d'id 11~ 1 
I ~o~~nd his batting eye, yet ' hc ,· 11 l 













~~ 1 CENTRAL ---
·500 BARBER SHOP 
.500 
• fl 
WANT YOUR CLOTHES DYED ? 
. Ask us about prices 
D RY WASH SAVES YOU MONEY 
.06 lb. Min imum of 6 lbs . 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
"Largest Selection iri White County" 
'l 'roy Wright J. T. Langley 
----'--- -
-------'~--------·-----~~-
~; happened had those loveable ruffians obtained the services of a top-notch moundsman. Because then, of cornse, and Heaven fo1·bid, their whole purpose might have been in jeopardy. 
· Certainly, we don 't want to be t h e ones to wi.:ih them 
any more ill luck. After a ll , they're sti ll the people's choice . 





F or bet ter barhcr work 
come to see us -and-
DRY CLEANERS 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Watches 
Americas F inest 
I I , 
I 
--- 0--
Sales and Service . 11 Hew And Used 
- .. - ~=-=-==-=-~ ! I Cars 







-_ -=--=-.:.. --=-= I WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
l f See Us Before We Appreciate I I : In New Orleans, Loublana, a favor-
ilc gathering spoL uf sLudcnts at 
Tulauc Univcnsily is the Student 
Center bccau::;c iL's a cheerful place 
- full of friendly collegiate atmos· 
phcrc. And when the gang gathern 
around, ice-cold Coca·Cola gets the 
call. For here, as in w1lversily 
haunts everywhere-Coke belongs. 
Special: 
Cleara nce 0 11 Jl a rdi11 g-
ScrapbooJ;s and l'ho(o i\ lbwn.s. 
WIHl.t.; $:~.r,o 
N OW $1.25 
WHll,.E THEY LA::;T! 
COME IN '.rODAY. 
HUGHES 
BOOK STORE 
215 W. Arch Sran·y 
i l You Trade 
I 
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l l ==================:=:>-----------------__.. 
A sk f or it eitlier way •• . both 
trt1de-mt1rks mean the same th ing. 
&OllLLD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THo COCA-COLA COMrAMY BY 
Coca-Cola Rottli11g Co. of Searcy, Arkansas 
I 
